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Brand New - Original Packaging. Authorized Dealer - Warranty By Manufacturer. And with its
universal fit, it can be installed in any vehicle: Automobiles, motorcycles, boats, ATVs-you
name it. These speakers also feature non-resonant materials so you get extremely clear highs,
mids and lows no matter what you're listening to through our patented Dynamic Balance DB
Technology. Its new shallow tweeter design ensures your factory speaker grille re-installs with
ease for a flush, seamless look. This quick and easy experience also ensures a faster
installation process so you can get back to what matters with our great sound always along for
the ride. It also has been tested for salt-fog, UV and humidity. A big part of that marine
certification also means that each speaker has a non-corrosive plastic grille, a polypropylene
UV tolerant cone, waterproof inner and outer surrounds, and stainless steel mounting hardware,
ensuring that it's fully protected against the elements. Polk 2 Channel Amplifier Watts Max Bass
Boost Switch Speaker level input connects 2 ohm stable stereo operation is capable of driving
virtually all automotive speakers. High-speed MOSFET switching power supply and high current
bipolar output transistors Double layer fiberglass epoxy printed circuit boards for more rigidity,
less shrinkage and a smaller overall amp footprint. Switchable 3-position bass boost 0dB, 6dB,
12dB for extra bass thump. Variable input gain optimizes match with different signal sources mv
to 8V. RCA outputs for easy daisy chaining of other amplifiers. Mounting hardware with rubber
isolation grommets and extra fuse included. Multi-color status LED gives instant information on
amplifier operation. Our team has done the work of sifting through all the best CEA compliant
items so that all our customers need to do is choose from our elite selection of products. We
believe in an anxiety free shopping experience. You can be assured that all of our products are
tested and rated against industry standards. These brands display the actual rating so that the
consumer can always feel confident about their purchase. Attention to design and
manufacturing quality is at the fore of our mission to provide you with crystal clear sound. Our
products from Kicker, Jensen, as well as from our other brands have been featured in demo
vehicles, with viewers being blown away by their performance and powerful sound output. The
Enrock 8-Gauge Amplifier Installation Kit makes installing your brand new sound system in
your car or truck much easier. It includes all of the cables, wires, tubing, ties, grommets and
ring terminals that you will need in order to get your new sound system up and running. The car
amp install kit works with a wide range of sound systems and car types and it makes the
installation process much simpler by conveniently adding all your supplies to one single kit.
Payment in full immediately after purchasing the item is greatly appreciated. If you need a little
extra time that's fine, but please be sure to complete payment no later than 4 days after your
purchase. This will help your account's standing with eBay. For your convenience, have us
address all your questions and concerns prior to purchasing. Winning an item-bid legally
obligates you to purchase the item within the time specified above, so ask away and we'll do
our utmost to answer all your questions. At Road Entertainment we do everything for assuring
you a smooth and fun shopping experience. In the rare event of a purchased item not being
available at the time of purchase, we will send a substitute of equal or superior value for the
same price. If no substitute is available, we will fully refund your payment. You can choose to
pay directly with either your Visa or MasterCard, or you can use any other means of payment via
the PayPal service, which has been seamlessly integrated into our website. At checkout, make
sure your shipping address is correct as we will be shipping your order to the shipping address
listed on the PayPal payment page. In your mind's eye, rightfully so, a purchased product is
already yours right after completing the transaction. You're therefore eager to actually have it,
see it, and hold it in your very hands. For heaven's sake, you want to use it, like immediately,
right? Which is why super speedy shipping is of utmost importance. Which is precisely why
we've set up warehouse facilities all over the country, thus granting us the ability to deliver your
purchase swiftly, with no delay and without your product traveling extensively and going
through many hands. We offer a few Faster Shipping Options, including next-day and 2-day air
delivery, for most items. Shipping upgrade options and fees vary, so make sure to select your
preferred upgrade during the checkout process, or, as always, you can call us for more details.
Your purchase will be shipped to the address provided on the payment means provided. If you
paid using your PayPal, your order will be shipped to the address that appears on your PayPal
account. If paying with a credit card, your order will be shipped to the address provided on your
credit card statement. We offer free same day shipping within 48 states within the US. Same day
shipping relates to orders that have been paid during the weekdays of Monday to Friday by am
EST. Orders that have been paid during Saturday and Sunday will be shipped on Monday.
Please allow extra time for delivery when choosing Priority Mail. While our international
shipping policy isn't as clear-cut, across-the-board free the way it is for domestic orders, we do
offer a variety of attractive and convenient shipping options. Please contact us for details, as it
pertains to your order. Since items can be delayed in customs, we ask you to allow for some

extra time for your items to be delivered. Import duties, taxes, and charges are not included in
the item price or shipping charges. These charges are sometimes collected either by the
delivering freight shipping company or when you pick up the item. In all cases, they are not
additional shipping charges and neither we nor the shipping company has any control or say
over that. Marking items as a gift is unlawful and US and International government regulations
prohibit such behavior. Canada buyers: If you select UPS Standard as your carrier, please be
aware that there are brokerage charges in addition to the duties and taxes that apply upon
delivery. We're doing our utmost to provide you with a smooth and easy return-process.
Likewise, our Return Policy does not cover extensive charges incurred by import duties, taxes,
etc. Please determine with your country's Customs Office for the various charges and amounts
prior to completing your purchase. Note, while such fees are being charged and collected by the
shipping company or pickup location, they are NOT shipping charges and are not incurred as
part of the product delivery. Please note: US and International law prohibits us from marking
items as "gifts". At Road Entertainment we pride ourselves with our day return policy -- which is
double the amount of the industry standard. This means that at any point following two months
after a purchase, you can return the product for a full and quick refund. This day grace period,
double the industry standard of a days return policy, has been implemented at Road
Entertainment based upon the indication suggested by some consumer-behavior studies, that it
takes up to sixty days for the average person to decisively know if an electronic product
actually suits their specific needs and serves the desired results. If the need for returning an
item arises, either because of a change in mind or in the unlikely event of the product arriving
with a defect, you can do so by following a few short and simple steps. You can call us or
simply email asking for the Return Authorization. Please call if the return involves a defective
product. Note, use the original over-box and the manufacturer's packaging. Over-boxes are
being used for the purpose of protecting the merchandise during the process of shipping and
handling. So please be sure to use them when returning an item. Remove or mark out the
original labels, and secure one completed label to each package. Remember to hold on to your
tracking number, so you can keep track of your package by visiting ups website or calling on
ups toll free number. After receiving your package, we will immediately start the process of
exchanging or refunding your order. This should be completed within two business days once
your return is received in our warehouse. We pride ourselves with our unique approach of
customized E-packages suiting your specific audio and video needs for turning your home
entertainment, road ride, or boat adventure into a joyous experience. At Road Entertainment,
we're sparing you the hustle and hassle of endlessly searching and sifting for the product
you're looking for. You'll be thrilled by the user-friendly and an at-your-fingertips selection of
customized packages and kits, fitting your specific home, car, truck, boat, and ATV
entertainment needs. What should you be expecting when setting out to browse our website?
Basically, anything and everything relating to mobile audio and video products, tools,
equipment, and systems, as well as a dazzling selection of consumer electronics from
world-renowned brands at the most compatible prices. Such are the facts and this is what you
could and should expect. Whether it's rocking your party boat or music for a yoga class on the
grass; tunes for your kids' birthday bash or a Tuesday night Zumba class, we got the perfect
product to fulfill your desire. Enjoy the browsing experience of our featured items, or simply
email us for a custom kit. Let us know what you have in mind, and we'll speedily put it together
and over get it to your doorstep at the most reasonable prices. It is our goal to allow for
consumers to be making rewarding purchases, in both quality and customer service. Our
agents work around the globe as well as attend all major trade shows to bring you the best
possible listening and viewing options this ever-changing and constantly evolving industry has
to offer. You will find the results of this tireless team-work in Road Entertainment's
ever-changing and constantly updated stock. Congratulations on joining our satisfied customer
base, and talk to us anytime about anything in the business! Questions or comments? We
welcome your inquiry! Click here to contact us. If you would like a written copy of the warranty
terms and conditions for a specific item, please e-mail us the item number and we will email you
the warranty information. Buying or bidding on this item obligates to our terms and conditions.
To view our complete terms and condition please click here. We're not responsible for
typographical or illustrative errors. All sales are subject to approval by Road Entertainment. All
rights reserved. Our Categories. Store home. A big part of that marine certification also means
that each speaker has a non-corrosive plastic grille, a polypropylene UV tolerant cone,
waterproof inner and outer surrounds, and stainless steel mounting hardware, ensuring that it's
fully protected against the elements AMPLIFIER: Polk 2 Channel Amplifier Watts Max Bass
Boost Switch Speaker level input connects 2 ohm stable stereo operation is capable of driving
virtually all automotive speakers. Double layer fiberglass epoxy printed circuit boards for more

rigidity, less shrinkage and a smaller overall amp footprint. Kit Includes: 20 ft. Competition High
Quality Fuse Holder. Split Loom Tubing 20 4" Wire Ties. UPC Code US customers have the
additional option of paying over the phone using MasterCard or Visa. Shipping In your mind's
eye, rightfully so, a purchased product is already yours right after completing the transaction.
Need your order sooner? International Customers While our international shipping policy isn't
as clear-cut, across-the-board free the way it is for domestic orders, we do offer a variety of
attractive and convenient shipping options. International Message Import duties, taxes, and
charges are not included in the item price or shipping charges. International Returns We're
doing our utmost to provide you with a smooth and easy return-process. Returns At Road
Entertainment we pride ourselves with our day return policy -- which is double the amount of
the industry standard. How to return an item? Get your Return Authorization. Place the item, it's
accessories and manuals in the original packaging. Attach the shipping label. For nearest
location visit ups website or call on ups toll free number. International Customers Return We're
doing our utmost to provide you with a smooth and easy return process. Click here to contact
us Please bookmark us to your favorites list and visit often! New York residents need to add the
required 8. More Items! Details about Enrock Marine 6. Payment Options. Store Newsletter. The
PA It's also capable of bridged one-channel operation with a maximum power of Watts into 4
ohms. High-speed MOSFET switching power supply and high current bipolar output transistors
pump maximum voltage and high current to your speakers or subwoofers. Double layer
fiberglass epoxy printed circuit boards for more rigidity, less shrinkage and a smaller overall
amp footprint. Switchable 3-position bass boost 0dB, 6dB, 12dB for extra bass thump. Variable
input gain optimizes match with different signal sources mv to 8V. RCA outputs for easy daisy
chaining of other amplifiers. Mounting hardware with rubber isolation grommets and extra fuse
included. Multi-color status LED gives instant information on amplifier operation. This complete
amplifier wiring kit comes with all the cables, connectors and accessories you'll need to wire
your amp easily. This amplifier wiring kit comes with 4-gauge, high-current power cables with
multi-stranded copper, EMI isolated RCA audio cables with maximum surface contact connect
with an exclusive VM Audio barrel grip, a nickel-plated high-impact resistant 60 AGU fuse holder
with exclusive 4-gauge maximum wire-to-surface current flow directivity and much more. Type
to search thousands of products. Your Cart Is Empty. Item Total. Sales Tax. Cart Total. See
more from Polk Audio. Sorry, this item is currently unavailable. Product Details. We are an
Authorized Polk Dealer! Amplifier New Polk PA Part Number: PA No reviews here yet. Be the
first to write a review! All rights reserved. Your personal session ID is 9KE. Skip to main content
7 results for "polk pa". Skip to main search results. Eligible for Free Shipping. Customer
Review. Packaging Option. International Shipping. Filter results by your vehicle:. Enter a new
vehicle to add it to Your Garage and filter the results below. Enter a new vehicle. Polk Audio DB
6. Wireless Phone Accessory. Get it as soon as Sat, Feb FREE Shipping. Only 4 left in stock order soon. Polk Audio DB Polk 6. Only 5 left in stock - order soon. Only 1 left in stock - order
soon. Personal Computers. Need help? Visit the help section or contact us. Go back to filtering
menu. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get
free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products.
English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon
Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon.
Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal
Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology
Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's
Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door.
PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon
Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. Your question might be answered by
sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are
posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. Skip to main content. Consider these
available items. Polk Audio PA D Currently unavailable. We don't know when or if this item will
be back in stock. Visit the Polk Audio Store. Customers also viewed these products. Page 1 of 1
Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Customers who viewed this item also viewed.
Customers who bought this item also bought. Register a free business account. Have a
question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try your search again later.
Product information Product Dimensions 6. Customer Reviews 4. Would you like to tell us about
a lower price? See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated?
Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the
item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent
Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem filtering reviews right

now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. The sound from the speakers is clean and free of
distortion up to the max volume that my ears can withstand, which I usually don't need to go all
the way up to, because this amp's power gives clarity at lower volumes. The bass boost is a
great feature, so that I can get the complete spectrum of sound from just two 6 x 9 speakers.
Rich mids and bass, and crystal clear highs. The only thing I need to do now is upgrade my very
basic head unit Kenwood HDU to get at least a 5, if not 9 or band EQ to really tune the sound.
Installation was a breeze once I ran the wiring, and after getting a very secure ground wire
brushed the paint off , there is no electrical whine whatsoever. Perfect match to my new DB
speakers. Simple to install with a wiring kit. Compact, smooth sounding, and worth every
penny. Great product, Fast shipping. One person found this helpful. Like the adjustability of this
amp. Clean design, no surprises. Wish it was a little thinner, but works well mounted behind the
passenger seat of a Miata. It does impede seat travel a little. Very good sound, very happy with
this product. My car almost caught on fire. This thing burned in under a week with light
moderate use. Not a joke-be warned when buying this! Works great and installs in minutes! It
has the power output I expected. It arrived in the box and in good condition. I noticed a little low
level distortion,turned it up a little more and it's pretty clear. See all reviews. Exclusive items
from our brands. Amazon Basics 6. Pages with rela
2000 mustang crate engine
2013 ford edge owners manual
suzuki vitara 1988
ted products. See and discover other items: good car speakers , amp board , mosfet amplifier ,
small car amp , multi channel amp , 3 way crossover. There's a problem loading this menu right
now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to
Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music
Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon
Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon
Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories
for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography.
East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and
Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

